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ROS WELL, NEW MEXICO, TiiURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 12, I9G$

VOLUME 6.
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HAD A JOLLY

is a Democratic paper, and perhaps
it is only Republican officials who are
competent to decide the merits of a
libel case without a trial.

No parent is a just or competent
judge of school conditions unless he
visits the schools.. In- the afternoon,
after recess, the various rooms will
render Friday afternoon programs.
Take a little time off from business,
social or 'household duties, and see
for yourself what your children are
doing.
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While the boosting of trade for Albuquerque and tbe work of arousing
interest' in the National Irrigation
Congress in that city next fall were
the two leading objects of the excursion of Duke City business men into
Roswell and the Pecos Valley yesterday, these were not the only objects.
The better acquaintance of their fellow business men in New Mexico and
a social good time by the way were
not overlooked. It was at the reception given the visitors at the Commer
cial Club last night that these features were brought into' prominence.
Practically all of the Albuquerque
men availed themselves of the invitation to the club rooms, and there
was a goodly representation of the
membership there to receive them
in fact, the rooms were literally
crowded during part of the evening.
After a social hour in which introductions were exchanged and considerawent up in
ble Havuia tobacco
smoke. President Robert Kellahin
called for order and Introduced Judge
G. A. Richardson, who on behalf of
Mayor J. W. Stockard and President
Kellahin, extended the visitors a welcome. In his usual courtly manner,
the next mayor of Roswell, Judge
Richardson made the home people
feel proud of him and left no doubt
In the minds of .the visitors as to
their cordial welcome.
He compared the gathering to a
marriage of the two leading cities of
the territory, the Duke City of the
Rio Grande and the Queen City of
the Pecos. And thereafter the gathering was as merry as a wedding
feast.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson. former delegate to congress, and about the best
one the Territory ever had, responded, making many valuable suggestions for the mutual good of Roswell
and Albuquerque, as well as the advancement of the entire territory.
Other speakers were President
Brooks of the Albuquerque commercial club, M. L. Stern, Rev. Mr. Cook,
E. Li. Medler, Dr. C. E. Lukens, Dr.
W, G. Tight, E. S. Parker, .Mayor
Frank McKee, Governor George Curry, Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa, and sandwiched in at intervals
little speechlets by President Robert
Kellahin, of the Roswell Commercial
club.
It was three o'clock before the party broke up, at which time the visitors .boarded their train on the northward journey. There was plenty to
eat and drink, and none of it was
.wasted. It was ah occasion not easily
to be forgotten, and will be equalled
only when Roswell sends Its delegation to the National Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque, which was
planned, boosted and toasted brown
at the meeting last night.

LAND ACT

PASSED YESTERDAY.
While in the city yesterday, Governor Curry received private telegrams
from Washington, notifying him that
the lieu land act relating to New
Mexico school lands had passed con
gross. This act will give the Territory
of New Mexico 800,000 acres of land
for school purposes in addition to the
apportionment of sections 16 and 36,
and Governor Curry, talking to the
Record editor last night, declared
that it was the most important act
for the benefit of the territory since
the passage of the Fergusson act. He
was notified also that the ' Tucumcari
land office bill had passed.
Mr. Curry said that the
$25,000
Military Institute bonds would be ready for issue on the 20th of April. The
appropriation,
$20,000
partly for
the construction of an armory in
Roswell, is temporarily
held up at
Washington, until the Governor furn
ishes further data, which he is now
preparing, and there is no doubt as
to the appropriation being made. Mr.
Curry will upon his return to Santa
Fe announce formally the appointment of t.he armory board to have
charge of the construction, and he
kindly Rave the Record advance information that the construction board
will be composed of Charles L. Ballard, Chas. de Bremond, Col. J. W.
Willson and Geo. E. Buffum, the last
mentioned being an officer of the local
militia.
Brown Durra seed for sals
Roswell Trading Co.
THE PLATFORM
All who want

the affairs of
the city conducted on a moral
and business basis should not
fail to attend the Democratic
plattorm meeting at the city
council rooms over the auto- -

mobile shops at 7:30 o'clock
tonight. Unless you are there
the platform may not be what- it ought to be, and you will
be to blame. Lay aside feel- ings and come. You need not
be detained more than one
hour. You surely can afford to
sacrifice that little time in the
interest of good government
for the next two years.
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Miss Alice McDonald, who had
been here visiting her brother, John
McDonald and "his wife for two months
left this morning for her home at
Monroe, Iowa.
new
one new Edison
are bargains if
Smith-Premi-

No. 11.
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10t2

Artie Peffley, of Whitewater, Kansas, left this morning for his home
after viewing the Pecos Valley and
J. C. C.
visiting his brothers-in-law- ,
and L. B. Boellner for a few days.
-
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Fairbanks-Morsportable
gasoline engine. Inquire at
85tf
Roswell Hardware Co.

Denver, Colo., Mar. 12. Guiseppe
Aiia, who shot and killed Father Leo
in St. Elizabeth's church, this city,
February 23, was today found guilty
Baptist Meeting Here Friday.
The executive committee of the of murder in the first degree. HangTerritorial Baptist Convention Board ing was fixed by the jury as the penwill meet here on Friday. The ses- alty. The verdict
was returned at
sions of the ' Board will be held at 2:45 this afternoon.
the First Baptist church. Among the
William Napkin died at his home
members who are expected to be
present are S. F. Wooding, of Texi-co- , in Orchard Park today at about noon,
Thomas Laster and Judge Compton of brain fever, aged 47 years. Funer
of Portales, A. N. Mcller of Hager-man- , al ' services will be held tomorrow
Buggy aud gentle family horse for
and from the city Frank Divers, morning at nine o'clock at rchard sale cheap.
Apply T. J. Ray, 207 W.
James Forstad, R. H. Kemp, H. F. Park, and interment will be made at Uh St..
07t6
cemetery.
South
Side
Vermillion and P. W. Longfellow.
The first session will be held in the
J. Barclay Reeves, of North Main
For the latest in footwear, see us.
forenoon, beginning at 9 o'clock.
street,
who has been very ill with
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
' n
pneumonia, was reported about the
ffi
same today.
Base Ball This Afternoon.
The town team and Military InstiWE'RE HERE.
tute are playing their first game of CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
Because we're here, and we
MASS MEETING.
base ball for the season of 1908 this
want to do what we can to
By a unanimous vote of the Demo
afternoon. Quite a large crowd went
make things pleasant for evup from town to witness the exhibi- cratic Central Committee of the City
erybody. We are certainly doof Roswell, a mass meeting of the
tion.
ing our share
distributing
Democrats of the city is hereby called
to convene at council chamber at 7:30
that splendid cigar, Saxmore
REPUBLICANS MEET AT
Delight.
March 12th, 1908,
COURT HOUSE TONIGHT. p. m., Thursday,
purpose
of formulating a
THE WIGWAM,
sole
for
the
delegate
will
be
There
a
convention
222 N. Main St.
of the Republicans of Chaves county Democratic platform for the coming
at the court house tonight for the city election.
J. A. COTTINGHAM,
purpose of selecting three delegates
o
Chairman.
to the Territorial convention at SilJ. T. CARLTON, Secy.
Lake Arthur an Organized Town.
ver City, which meets on March 21st.
Lake Arthur, the
southernmost It is understood that so far the only
town of Chaves county, has filed ar- delegates to be present will be those 'hone R. B. Jones tor nvery rigs.58tf.
ticles of incorporation with the secre from the city, the outside precincts
tary of the territory, and an order not showing enough interest to send BATTLE SHIP FLEET
OFF MAGDALENA BAY.
has been issued for a city election delegates.
San Diego, Cal., Mar. 12. A wire
to be held the first Tuesday in April.
&- Governor George Curry and Secre- less message received late last night
Expert horse shoeing at Texas shop tary Nathan Jaffa left last night with by the Point Lama government wireless station was to the effect that
o
the Albuquerque Trade Excursion,
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans and
HARPOLD-KEASTEo
WEDDING
big battle" ship fleet arrived off
his
Mrs. George Fletcher leaves this
A PRETTY, HOME AFFAIR.
Magda'.ena
Bay last night, and this
Pearl T. Harpold and Miss Ella R. week on a business trip to her old
the bay.
Keaster were married at seven last home in Lincoln to be gone several morning will proceed intodays
ahead
four
almost
The
fleet
is
night at the home of the bride's bro days.
of the schedule. It" is reported that
803
B.
Keaster,
Dr.
North
at
J.
ther.
Notice of Wage Reduction.
all the ships are in even better conLea avenue, the ceremony being perMass., Mar. 12. Notices an- dition than when they sailed from
Lowell
C.
C.
by
the
Hill in
formed
Elder
wage reduction of ten per Hampton Roads and prepared for any
presence of a small company of the nouncing a
cent were posted in several cotton emergency.
relatives and friends.
factories of this city today. Nearly
It was a pretty wedding, the Keas
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
ter home being made unusually attrac
carnations.
Pre
of
decorations
in
tive
Were Girls Once Again.
ceding the service, Miss Eva Nelson "Backward, turn backward, O Time. FIFTY CHICAGO SCHOOLS
DECLARED UNSAFE.
sang 'Because I Love You," accomin your flight,
12. The inspection
Mar.
Chicago,
panied on the piano by her mother, And make me a 'girl' again just for
3G0 puolic and 200 private
and
of
was
Mrs. J. M. Nelson. The service
tonight."
parochial school buildings of Chicago
The
simple, but quite impressive.
This was the idea of a party given was completed yesterday, and about
bride was beautiful in" champagne yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Arthur fifty were found
to be unsafe. The
ilk trimmed with ecru lace and blue Ingham at her home at 502 North Lea school authorities' agreed to
make
silk.
avenue to eighteen women friends. any changes ordered by the building
a
were
married
After the couple
All came dressed as little girls, bring- department without delay.
wedding supper was served the en- ing .their dolls, Teddy bears and othtire company, congratulations and the er playthings. The afternoon was
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
giving of many pretty presents taking spent in imitation of childish games
I have an exclusive horseshoer and
up a social hour between.
and in guessing contests. At thread- can do the best work in the Pecos val
The bride and groom have gone to ing needles, Mrs. C. C. Martin proved ey. Come
and b shown. R. F. Cruse,
house keeping at 608 North Missouri.. most adept and won a handkerchief
where they are at home to their ma as the prize. In guessing the names
AMERINCAN CAR FINDS BAD
ny friends.
of eighteen different garden seeds
ROADS AND HIGH WATER.
o
Mrs. Martin was again the winner,
, lOtf
Creek, Wyo., Mar. 12. The
Bitter
Russell builds new wagons.
receiving potted jonquils. The party American car in
the New York to
concluded with all sorts of goodies Paris race left here at 8:10 this morunderstands
who
Man
WANTED:
Aich as children love.
ning. The roads are slushy and the
irrigating. J. K. Bishop, over Citistreams so high as to be. scarcely
10t3
TO
REPORT
zens' Bank.
GAMBLING BILL. fordable.
Vail. Iowa, Mar. 12. The second
Cicero Stewart, of Eddy
Albany, N. Y., Mar. 12. The Ascounty, came up from Carlsbad with sembly Code Committee today decid- French car reached here at 8:05 thiH
morning and left immediately for
the Albuquerque excursion and went ed to report favorably the
gambling bill favorably, and Omaha.
home last night.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Mar. 12. The Italwithout amendment. It had been exD. L. Newkirk and son, Frank, the pected that
the committee might ian car, after making repairs at Paxt
former U. S. Commissioner, and the amend the bill as the the senate com- ton. Neb., where it was stalled for
atter .a well known newspaper man mittee did yesterday, so as to defer 24 hours, drove all night. It passed
f Artesia. came up yesterday after- the bill's taking effect until Sept. 1. Sidney at 4 a. m. today and is exnoon, Commisbioner Newkirk returnpected here at noon today.
Have you seen onr window display
ing home last night and Editor New
of "Blue Diamond" Seamless EnamRussell does carriage work. lOtf
kirk remaining over today.
eled
Ware? Enterprise Hardware
Fire Bell Sold to Artesia.
Brown durra seed for sale at the Co.
P.osweU Trading Co.
y 10t3 1,138 acres land, 1,100 in cultiva- The old fire bell formerly used by
tion, all the finest black land, 18 ten- fire department was today sold to
Everybody should watch "for the ant houses and one cotton gin, lyims Artesia for their fire department, for
Crackerjack" window at Kipling's in Hunt and Fannin counties, Texas. $35, and the money is to be spent for
Saturday. This will be something 3
miles from a good town. Price chemical extinguishing fluid, to be
worth seeing.
$100 per acre. Will trade for ranch used by the department.
tat northwest Texas or New Mexico
ARBOR DAY SET
For particulars write me. Pike B3k
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
FOR MARCH 27. er, Shawnee, Okla., 118 N. Broadway.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
Governor George Carry has issued
10t2
6:00 a. m.)
a proclamation setting apart March
TWENTY-FIVRoswell, N. M., Mar. 12. Tempera
HUNDRED
27th to be observed as Arbor Day.
STRIKERS SHOT DOWN. ture. Max., 72; min., 27; mean. 50.
San Francisco, Cal.. Feb. 12. MaPrecipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
WE CAN DO IT NOW.
Take a cute picture of the baby, trie chine guns operated by the govern- 2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
family or the residence. Will print ment forces of Chile, in a great conFair tonight and Friday; warmer
same on Post Cards, one- - aoz., $1.50. flict with strikers at the nitrate beds
Oar photographer will call any time, and in the city of Iqtiiqui, laid low tonight.
2,500 men, most of them being killed.
M. WRIGHT.
on request.
I
tm Oaarra.
According
to
AOfficial
advices
yester
CO
received
&
ART
BOOK,
ST
INGERSOLL
Brown durra seed for sale
Roswell Trading Co.

it

Joseph Price, president of the Socorro State Bank, of Socorro, was
here yestacday with the Albuquerque
trade excursion visiting his brother.
Morris Price. He was shown the town
by his brother during the morning,
and the farms in the afternoon. He
says there is nothing that can compare
with this section in the
whole of the Territory. He also stated
.
Notice.
that it reminded him of his old home
Cemetery
The
will
Association
very
was
much
New
York.
He
6tate,
of Artesia and called the editor a liar. pleased with both town and country. meet Saturday at 3:00 o'clock with
Mrs. Chas. Sparks.
10t2
Newkirk defends his statement by
saying that some of . the ministers
ARE READY.
ffi
and others presented the petition to 'The proofs of the .pictures taken
SCHOOL NOTES.
the board while the mayor was ab- yesterday of the Almiquerque Boosterffi
on exhibition at the .Turner
sent and tJiat he, consequently, ia s-are
tf
Studio.
not Informed. Friday is "Patrons Day. The oarJust when postoffice "clerks, or postT. B. "Dry, of Palmyra, Mo, Is ex- Jents are Invited to visit the schools
masters became a court to decide
that a man or paper Is or is not a pected to arrive tonight from Santa any time during the day and witness
Har, even when President Roosevelt Cruz., Calif., to spend a few days the actual daily school work. Your
G. L. Hulen, presence will be a great inspiration
foes not hesitate to use the word, with his ibrother-ln-Iaway
to both the teachers and the pupils.
on
home..
ids
while
Advocate
then,
the
But.
known.
ti tot
;

i

ffi

horse power

Strawberries.

'

-

ffi

One
Now Is (the time to plant strawber-- ' FOR SALE:
also
typewriter;
mediearly,
ries, 100,000 fine plants,
These
um and late. Spencer . Seedless Ap- phonograph.
taken at once. Phone
06tf
ple Co.

3

10t3

ILL YOU HELP MAKE

,

Advocate Excluded from Mails.
None of the Roswell subscribers of
the Artesia Advocate received last
week's issue of that publication. It
was t.he same elsewhere, outside of
Artesia, for the Issue of last week
was excluded from the mails. This
action was taken by a clerk in the
postoffice at Artesia during, the absence of, the postmaster, on . the
ground that the publication contained an article that was libelous. The
article in question stated that Editor
Newkirk of the Pecos Valley- News
was several kinds of a liar. It came
np over a statement in the News that
a petition bad been presented to the
Artesia town boards asking lor an
election on the liquor question. The
Advocate denied the truth of the
statement on the word of the mayor

at the

Special to the Daily Record.
Carlsbad N. M., Mar. 12. The work
of securing the Jury in the case of
Moses Lewis on the charge of mur
dering Leland S. Terhune in Chaves
county, which case was brought here
on change of venue, was completed
yesterday morning shortly before
noon, when Jurors C. D. Rickman, a
store here,
clerk in .the Joyce-'Pruand Sam Reynolds, a sheepman of
Monument, qualified and were accepted. Ten of the jurors were secured
Tuesday and Tuesday night, as fol
lows:
W. J. Gossett, Carlsbad", conductor
passenger train.
W. E. Mara Me, Dayton, farmer.
G. M. Cook, Carlsbad, banker.
J. W. Lewis, civil engineer.
E. F. Moreland, Carlsbad, barber.
J. H. D. Reed, Artesia, merchant.
George Kline, Artesia, farmer.
T. M. Curtis, Monument, ranchman.
H. J. Allison, Artesia, farmer.
Watson Cook, Lakewood, farmer.
All the witnesses in the case were
sworn and excluded immediately af
ter completing the panel, and the trial started before noon.
The defense will not be insanity, as
as on the
rumored, but
former trial at Roswell. It is under
Fullen
stood that District Attorney
will ask that the jury be instructed
to bring in either a verdict of murder
in the first degree, or of not guilty.
Mr. Fullen in examining talesmen
was exceedingly careful in putting
the question as to whether the jury
men would bring in a verdict 6 mur
der in the first degree is the evidence
in the case justified same, and knowing that such a verdict was accompanied by the death penalty. Each of
the twelve men testified that he did
not have any conscientious scruples
against infliction of the death penalty. Many jurors were
excused be
cause of scruples along this line and
because they would refuse to convict
on circumstantial evidence. .
D. W. Elliott, of the defense ques
tioned the jurors, and his examinations were exhaustive. The attorneys
for the defense, Messrs. McClurre
and Elliott, have both made a very
favorable impression here. They are
conducting the defense for the penniless prisoner in as able a manner as
if they were to receive an enormous
fee. The defense was assisted in securing the jury by Captain E. P. Bu- jac, or this place.
Attorney L. H. Mathis, of Wichita
Falls, Texas, is assisting District At
torney Fullen in the prosecution. He
was retained by J. A. Terhune, of
Iowa Park. Texas, father of the murdered man.
The first witness was Deputy Sher
iff O. Z. Finley, of Roswell, who aided in .finding the body and arresting
Lewis. He told practically the same
story as the one he told at the former trail in Roswell, and which was
fully outlined in the Record at the
time.
Dr. C. M. Mayes, of Roswell testi
fied as to the nature of the wounds
on Terhune's body. He will return
to Roswell this morning.
Clarence Ullery. the undertaker of
Roswell,-whhad charge of the body
testified as to what he knew about
the case.
The afternoon session yesterday
was concluded with the testimony of
Geo. H. Buss, who lived near where
the alleged crime was committed and
who assisted in the search for the
body and
arrest of Lewis.
Mrs. Leland S. Terhune, the widow
of the murdered
man, will not attend the trial. She is at Iowa Park.
Texas, and is in delicate condition.
R. T. McC

WILL HANG

day by the steamer Christian, arrlv-- '
ing direct from Chile, being ordered
to disperse the strikers the soldiers
opened fire suddenly, while the mea
were massed. After th funerals the
remainder of tie strikers returned to
work. The mine owners, it is said,
will voluntarily increase the pay of
many employees.
NOTE: The story given above is
evidently an exaggeration and incorrect a3 to ,date. Dispatches received
from Valparaiso, dated Feb. 28 said
that according to an official statement
in a recent encounter at Iquiqui between nitrate strikers and police resulted in the killing of. 210 men and
wounding of about 50. This is un doubt
edly the same occurrence mentioned
brought into San
in the advices
Francisco by steamer.
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rltory, but that we ought to hear him
when betimes he ; become acting gov
ernor in the absence of Mr. Curry.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Felix Lester congratulated the citizens of the valley on the fine show
Business Manager ing they are making, and remarked
C. E. MASON
Editor that the progress of the Pecos valley
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
would help the whole territory to
Entered May 19, 1908, at Bos well, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879 gain statehood.
Prof. Pari&er paia high tribute to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
the New Mexico Military Institute
16c and also praised the beauty of the
.
Daily, Per Week
60o
ladies he had seen in .the valley.
Daily. Per Month
&0c
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe) ......
Mr. Stern recited some poetry, he
S.OO
Daily, One Year (In Advanoe).
had written on the spot; and Dr. C.
E. Lukens, an old Roswellite, not to
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO be outdone too much even by Gover
nor Curry who had been called the
father of the territory, said that he
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
was at least the foster father of many
orphans that are being carhomeless
people. He predicted that the Pecos
BIG JOLLIFICATION
Valley would soon become a garden ed for by the society which he repre
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SPEECH MAKING.

The union of Roswell and Albuquerque by the ties of the Belen cutoff, was celebrated last night at the
rooms of the Roswell Commercial
Club with feasting, music and oratory. Our local man will describe the
details of the wedding trip ours be
It only to deal iwith the "hot air"
howered upon the happy bride and
groom after the ceremony.
Judge Richardson" made the address of welcome, and in imagination
built an auto road across the mountains, whereby social calls may some
day be made in less than twelve
eventually a railroad
hours and
even more direct than the Belen cutoff will deliver freight between the
two towns in the same time. Mr.
complimented the AlbuRichardson
querque .business men on their enterprise, and declared they had far surpassed Denver in the magnitude of
the trade excusion sent to the Pecos
Valley. Much depends, he said, upon
the cities of Roswell and Albuquerque
and the enterprise of their people as
to what the whole Territory may be
come in the next ten years. He was
willing to put Albuquerque in front
and Roswell would gladly follow so
long as the other city showed herself
capable of leading. Mr. Richardson
mentioned all the towns of the Pecos
Valley, and referred to Artesia as
Ihe best town of its age in the Terri
tory of New Mexico. He said there
were no keys to the city of Roswell
and without undue formality or speech
making he wished to assure the vis
itors that everything was wide open
to them and invited them to make
themselves at home.

spot Intensely cultivated with a family and a comfortable home on every
ten or twenty acres, and one continuous city extending from Roswell to
Carlsbad.
After a little intermission for rewas
freshments, the speechmaking
resumed, Roswell's orators keeping
in the background and listening to
the visitors. Governor Curry was received with three cheers as a representative and "father" of the whole

sents.

President Kellahin, in announcing
an intermission,
stated that the
meeting of Roswell and Albuquerque
business men in a social way would
result in more good than can be
known in the future. He said that
Roswell speakers would be heard in
a few minutes; but the gathering began to disperse quite rapidly and
soon the rooms were practically emp
ty, so that there was no more "hot
air." The Albuquerque people having
been up all the night before were
getting sleepy, and many of them
thought Kellahin was joking.
By the way, the man with a steam
calliope voice, who led the hurrahing
at various times was R. G. Balcomb,
an architect, and a Californian not
a Missourian as rumored. His one accomplishment, he said, was yelling,
and he kept out of sight so that he
might not be called on for a speech

The premises described in said
mortgage and which will be sold to
satisfy the same, are described as
follows: The northwest quarter of
Section 27, Township 12 South of
Ray ge 25 East, N. M. P. M., together
with the artesian . well now situate
thereon, being in Chaves county. New
Mexico.
There will be due on said mortgage
at the date of sale, the sum of
$3,510.17, principal and interest,- and
$351.00 attorney's fees, total amount
due on day of sale $3,861.17.
The premises described in said
mortgage and In this notice of foreclosure sale was on the 18th day of
May, 1907, conveyed to John R. Wilson by the said Orlin U. Putnam, Orville M. Putnam and Lula M. Putnam
by warranty deed; and on the 12th
day of August, 1907, mortgaged to
said OrliiT U. Putnam and Orville M.
Putnam by said Wilson.
J. W. Eden, Atty. for Mortgagees.
LISLE B. TANNEHILL,
LILLIAN B. TANNEHILL,
Mortgagees.
(Feb. 27 daily 4 wks.)
-

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS!!
If you want the highest grades of materials and at prices consistent with the
present conditions

Build Right Now
B1BBiaaBaBaBaBaBaBBBi

-

And send your order to

KEMP

COMPANY.
LUMBER
PHONE
35.

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or convention.

Classified

"Ads.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
The Record is authorized to an
o
Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
Will Lawrence, of Lake Arthur. for the office of Tax Assessor of
at Record office.
tf
joined the excursion and came to Ros Chaves county, subject to the action FOR
Two sets of work harSALE:
well yesterday afternoon.
of the Democratic primaries.
ness; also work horse. I. E. Thorn p
o
son.
06tf.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
announce my self a candi- FOR SALE:
hereby
I
During week beginning
the Jeweler and Optician:
territory. With characteristic modesdate for the office of County Assessor
March 8th, our household furnity, he said but few words, greeting
of Chaves county, subject to the acELECTION PROCLAMATION.
ture. Call forenoons. Luther Stotion of the Democratic primaries.
old friends and stating that he was
Mayor of the
I, J. W. Stockard,
GUY H. HERBERT.
ver, 500 South Lea.
04t7
now as always doing all he could
City of Roswell, New Mexico, do by
for his friends throughout the terriFOR
Lady's
SALE:
phaeton,
nice
virtue of the law in such cases made
I hereby announce myself a canditory. Mr. Ourry impresses one as beas good as new. Inquire at Record
provided,
give
hereby
notice
and
that
for Assessor of Chaves county, . office.
date
ing sincere and unpretentious.
2tf.
city
regular
biennial
election
the
of
subject to the action of the Democrat
President Robert Kellahin, of the
FOR SALE or Trade for City Prpper
officials of the City of Roswell will c primaries or convention.
Commercial Club, as usual proved
ty:
Improved ranch 160 acres. I'n
be held in said City at the places
FORSYTH.
A.
R.
himself the 'bes,t speaker in the house
Cor farming and stock raisdesignated
on
excelled
first
the
hereinafter
by always saying the right thing at
ing.
April,
same
1908,
P. O. Box 3G6.
Address
Tuesday
be
in
the
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
the proper time, and like Governor
day
April,
1908, at
ing
of
7th
06'Geod
the
anto
authorized
Is
Record
The
Curry, never saying too much. He
which said election there will be vot- nounce James Sutherland as a candi- FOR PALE:
Two teams horses. 4
has not a foghorn voice, and does not NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
ed for and elected the following nam- date for County Treasurer of Chaves
teams mules. T. F. Cazier. 07t5
indulge in artificial
elocutionary
FORECLOSURE SALE
:
officers,
county, subject to the action of the
posing but we wish to remark that
Notice is hereby given that that ed
40 acres of land, with
FOR SALE:
For the City at Large.
Democratic primaries.
there is nothing in the theory that certain mortgage, executed and deliv
well, wind mill, water right, 15 acterm
Mayor.
serve
for
To
One
the
the Scottish people have no sense of ered by Orlin U. Putnam, Orville M
res in alfalfa, 9 miles from town.
two (2) years.
humor. Mr. Kellahin always has an Putnam and Lula M. Putnam, mort of
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Price $ 1,800. Miss Nell R. Moore.
City
serve
To
Clerk.
for
the
One
apt introduction or a pertinent reply gagors, to Lisle B. Tannehill and term
The Record is authorized to anof two (2) years.
Land Script. W. G. Skillman. tf
to all sallies at bis tongue's end, and Lillian B. Tannehill, mortgagees, dat
nounce
J. H. McPherson as a candiCity
serve
for
To
One
Treasurer.
to
all the speeches of a lighter nature ed the first day of March, 1905, anJ
date for County Treasurer, subject
FOR SALE:
Scholarship Woolver-tothe term of two (2) years,
College. Cheap if takthat were made, save one, were une filed for record in the office of the
the action of the Democratic primaries
Business
First Ward:
qual to the many remarks of Mr. Kel Probate Clerk of the County of
en at once. Inquire Record office.
One Alderman. To serve for .the
Mexico.
Territory
were
lahin which
of New
lost because he did Chaves and
SCHOOLS
OF
SUPERINTENDENT
Upright piano in good
FOR SALE:
erm of four (4) years.
on the 20th day of March, 1905, and
not have a megaphone.
The Record is authorized to ancondition, at a bargain. Inquire 618
fill unexpired
To
One
Alderman.
nounce Charles C Hill as a candidate
On .behalf of the Roswell Commer recorded in Book O of mortgages, at term of two (f2) years.
N. Main.
09t2
of Schools of
cial Club, an Invitation was extended page 138, will be foreclosed by a sale
for Superintendent
of
memeber
of
One
Educa
Board
A
FOR
new
SALE:
house. Call 204
the visitors to remain .over today and of the premises described in said tion. To serve tor the term of four Chaves County, subject to the action
Washington.
South
09t2
mortgage,
and
described
hereinafter
of the Democratic primary election.
take time enough to really be shown
(4) years.
will
this
said
sale
be
made
in
notice;
we
Jiave. A vote was taken by
what
FOR SALE:
Fine Barred Plymouth
One member of the Board of Eduthe visitors, almost unanimously in by virtue of the power conferred in cation. To fill unexpired term of
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
Rock roosters, $1.00 each. McClen-nHon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquer
said mortgage upon the said mort
The Record is authorized to anFarm.
08t.'
que, responded to the address of wel favor of this, but later it was explain gagees, and will be made at the front two (2) years.
ed that the excursion
being
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a canditrain
.
come. He said the business men of
Ward:
Second
door of the court house in the City
One Alderman. To serve for the date for the office of Sheriff of ChavAlbuquerque had been astonished be- chartered for a definite number of of Roswell, in the County of Chaves
FOR RENT.
engagements having already
days,
and
es county, subject to the action of the
term
of four (4) years.
yond expression with what they had
programs set Cor and Territory of New Mexico, at the
been
made
primaries.
and
Democratic
FOR
RENT:
residence and
One member of the Board of Edu
seen. They had known in a general towns up
the road, it would be im hour of two o'clock p. m., on tho cation. To serve for the term of
bath, modern, close in. Roswell
way what was going on in Eastern
high
1908,
28th
to
day
of March,
the
possible to linger in Roswell.
I hereby announce myself a candiTitle and Trust Co.
four (4) years.
New Mexico but after coming to see
Dr. W. G. Tight, of the University est and best bidder for cash, to sat
of Chaves county, subSheriff
for
date
Third
Ward:
for. themselves, like the Queen of of New Mexico,
upon
said mort
FOR RENT:
Morrow residence, at
tried to make a sent! isfy the amount due
One Alderman. To serve for the ject to the action of the Democratic
Sheba, they were convinced that "the
corner of 5th and Missouri avenue,
speech about the marriage of gage on the day of sale, for the rea term, of four (4) years.
mental
primary
election.
half has never been told." Lack of
son that no part of the sum secured
eight rooms, $35.00 per month. ApJ. J. RASCOE.
One member of the Board of Edu
space forbids making extended ex the "Duke and the Queen," but was by said mortgage has been paid and
ply Albert Hanny, First National
so hoarse he gave it up and presented
cation. To serve for the term of
tracts from the 6peeeh of Mr. Fergussame
placed
been
the
Bank.
in
has
the
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
son, or any of the others. The best a baton to the Roswell Commercial hands of an attorney for collection. four (4) years.
Club as a token of esteem, etc. from
The Record is authorized to anFourth Ward:
point, perhaps, Jn Mr. Fergusson's
mortgage
to
given
secure
was
Said
the Commercial Club of Albuquerque.
WANTED.
One Alderman. To serve for the nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a canditalk was urging
of the President Kellahin made
an approp- two promissory notes in . words and term of four (4) years.
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves WANTED:
commercial clubs and business men
figures
as
follows:
By expert machinist,
riate reply, but few people heard
One member of the Board of Edu- county, subject to the action of the
of the two towns to secure freight what
experienced
on gasoline engines,
he said so he held up the huge
rates iwhich will enable us to trade
No. 1. . .$1,700.00
Roswell, N. M-- , cation. To serve for the term of Democratic primary election.
position to operate stationary gasosigns
Roosevelt,
stick
and
made
a
la
with each other. This valley produces which everybody
March 1st, 1905. On or before Feb. four (4) years.
line power plant. 409 W. 17th St.,
understood.
For Probate Clerk,
One member of the Board of Eduenough agricultural crops' and fruits
1907,
25th,
after date, without
Roswell,
N. M.
08t3
were
Brief
made
by
Messrs
talks
F. P. GAYLE.
to supply all the mining and lumber Medler and Brooks,
grace, we or either of us, promise cation. To serve for the unexpired
:
came
I
hereby
candiannounce
myself
and
then
a
WANTED
An
upright
14
years.
or 16
term of two (2)
camps of the Territory to the west
the most humorous talk of the even- to pay to the order of Lisle B. Tanr
to
date
of
for
office
the
boiler.
J.
P.
White,
Ward:
Fifth
and the valley needs the lumber, coal ing by Rev. Mr. Cook,
of the Episco- nehill the sum of SEVENTEEN HUN
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub
Roswell, N. M.
07t4
serve
To
One
Alderman.
for
the
and other products of the territory. pal
church, who, after telling two or DRED DOLLARS, with interest at .erm of four (4) years.
ject to the action of the Democratic
Both sections of the territory aow
6 per cent per annum
rate
of
the
stories in an inimitabte manner,
One Alderman. To serve for the Primary Election.
send thousands of dollars away from threevouching
from date until paid. Value receivLOST.
good
and
for
behavior
the
F. P. GAYLE.
unexpired
term of two (2) years.
home to "buy necessaries which home
of the excursionists, declared his be ed. If not paid at maturity, and is
One member of the Board of EduLOST:
Black fancy belt, on Main
people stand ready to supply as soon
of an attorney
that any man who is decent en placed in the handsagree
term
of
serve
To
COUNTY
cation.
for
COMMISSIONER.
the
street
Sunday
night. Return to
as reasonable freight rates can be lief
to pay an
for collection, we
ough
a good, square business attorney's
The Record is authorized to
four (4) years.
Mrs. Wright, 312 S. Main. 09t2
secured within the territory. "What man Isto be
per
cent
fee
of
ten
of
the
good enough to !be in the
One member of the Board of Eduthat N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
you have to sell," said Mr. Fergusson,
was not ashamed of the amount due on this note.
church.
He
cation. To serve for the unexpired is a candidate for Commissioner of
"we need and want to buy; what you
Payable at First National Bank. term of two (2) years.
of men he had traveled with,
he Third district, subject to the acneed to buy we vhave to sell, and we bunch
Roswell, N. M.
when
but
he
had
met
of
the
class
And to fill by said election any oth tion of the Democratic primaries.
are out looking for trade. The Com men found in Roswell
Our Washing is Superior
and other parts
er vacancies of any city official exORLIN U. PUTNAM,
eaercial Club of the chief city of the
the valley, he felt that they had
isting or which may occur at any COMMISSIONER
O. M. PUTNAM.
THIRD DISTRICT.
central part of the territory should of
Our ironing unsurpassed
at
equals.
met
least
their
10,
by
May
1907.
$500.00
before said election.
Credited
time
The Record is authorized to an
unite with the Commercial Club of Mayor McKee,
Albuquerque,
A trial will convince
dis
of
places
polling
ward
The
each
for
nounce
Jerry
as
Cazier
candidate
a
the Queen City of the Pecos Valley tinguished himself as a story teller, No. 2
$1,700.00
Roswell, N. shall be as follows:
for County Commissioner of Chaves
to get a freight rate over the r.ew
Phone 263
and after Mayor Stockard had deolin M., March 1st, 1905. On or before
First Ward. At Court House.
county, subject to the action of the
cutoff that will enable us to trade
to speak. Attorney General J. M. Feb. 25th, 1908, after date, without
Second Ward. Spring River Gro Democratic primary election.
together." He gave the railroads due ed
Fullerson's Hand, Laundry
Herv-ethat perhaps it was grace, we or either of us, promise to cery Store.
Q. S. Fullerson, prop.
credit for leading the way in the de- Just as remarked
well, since to keep up with pay to the order of Lisle B. Tanne
Third Ward. Smith Livery Stable,
Family washing rough dryed at rate of 35c doar.
velopment of the great Southwest .but
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
McKee our mayor would have hill the sum of SEVENTEEN HUND West Second St.
thought it was time for the railroads Mayor
The Record is authorized to an
to be "going some."
RED DOLLARS, with interest at the
Fourth Ward. Pecos Valley Lum nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
to recognize their obligation to the
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa rate of 6 per cent per annum from ber Yard.
for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
C. W. Davisson and son, Clarence
said that he never made any speeches date until paid. Value received. If
Fifth Ward. Cruse's Shop on Main subject to the action of the Democrat- Davisson, came up from Hagerman
while Governor Curry was in the ter- - not paid at maturity, and Is placed street.
ic primary election.
with the excursion party yesterday
in the hands of an attorney for colThe polls will be opened at nine
afternoon.
lection, we agree to pay an attorney's o'clock a. m. and closed at 6 o'clock
FOR CITY CLERK.
.
fee of ten per, cent of the amount due p. m. on said day. Boards of registra
The Record ,is authorized to an
We are preparing a new
on this note.
tion will be appointed as required by nounce W. H. Cosgrove a candidate to send east. If you want farm list
AT
to make a
Payable at First National Bank, law to register voters who are legal for the office of City Clerk of.Roswell, prompt
good
sale
at
a
price,
list your
to
subject
Democratthe
action
of
the
Roswell, N. M.
ly qualified to vote and said election
farm and we will try to do the rest.
ic city convention.
ORLIN U. PUTNAM,
shall be conducted in each of the five
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
O. M. PUTNAM.
wards of the City of Roswell in all
The
place
best
in
hereby
myself
candiannounce
I
a
respects as is required by law govern-- ONLY
Superintendent W. D. Garwood and
town to buy furniing municipal elections In the Terri date for City Clerk, subject to the Traveling Freight
and Passenger Ag
city
convenaction
the
Democratic
of
tory, of New Mexico.
ture, stoves, hardent
Thomas
Gallagher,
'.
of the New
j',.
Does the Steam Laun-dr- y
In Witness Whereof, I have here tion.
Mexico Eastern, were visitors foere
ware, and house-furnishinYLOR.
WALTER
T.
PA
unto set my hand and caused the seal
rot your garments?
with the Albuquerque crowd.
My Hand Laundry does
of the City of Roswell to be hereun
MADE BY THE
SECOND
COMMISSIONER
DISTRICT
Do
not.
they fade your
to affixed this 3rd day of March, A.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
The Record is authorized to ancolored garments. My
D. 1908.
o
M.
a
nounce
can
W.
Atkinson
is
that
Lanndry
doesn't.
Hand
J. W. STOCKARD,
to the office of Young man of excellent character
Try me
didate for
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
County Commissioner of the Second wants position as clerk or account
. See our line of
FULLERSCH'S HAND LAUNDRY.
Attest:
!3 Perk l.z"i ..ziz2t
subject to the action of the ant. Plenty of experience. Address
district,
Phone a63
FRED J. BECK,
P. O. Box 464.
09t2
Democratic primaries.
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$2.50 ts $11
City Clerk.
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3840 Acres, 51 20 Acres,
11,000 Acres, 25,900 Acres

$2.50 and $3.00 Per Acre
Call For Particulars

FIRE DEPARTMENT

V

AGAIN REWARDED.

we could.

.

1--

rights, at special prices for a few days.
320 acres fine land 4 miles from R. R. Station, plenty

artesian water,

170 acres

alfalfa,

120 now

under plough,

good 6 room residence, a very desirable home, special bargain.
Several tracts of unimproved land in Artesian belt
well located near rail road. $20.00 to$30.00 per acre.
320 acres, fine well, abundance of water for whole
tract. 100 acres cultivated. $40.00 per acre.
10 room house furnished complete, close to business
center. $3500.00
7 room modern residence fine location $3,000.
2 story 9 room modern residence, corner 100 ft. front
barn all modern convenience. Small payment, long time
on balance, low rate of interest.
Modern house, 6 rooms and bath, lawn, shad trees
Lot 125 x 198 on N. Penn, Ave. A special bargain. .
Vacant Lots in all parts of the City.
A good brick business house $3,000. Investigate this.

1

Roswell Title

Trust Co.

OFFICE 303 NORTH WAIN
PHONE NO 91

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Trade Directory,
.

j

We trust you may never need our
services again, but should circum- stances again place us where we can
be of help to you, you may be sure
that the kindly act will- - not be for
gotten. Again thanking you, we beg
to remain at your call at any time.
Respectfully.
ROSWELL FIRE DEPT.
By Chas. Whiteman, Chief.
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 11, 1908.
See Ririe
Mussenden for land sur
veying and concrete work. 117 W.
2nd St., 'phone 464.
10t26
&

120 acres relinquishment near Roswell, in fine Artesian
well District $600.00
160 acres relinquishment 2 2 miles south of Imager-manLevel land, in artesian belt, $10.00 per acre.
Several 40 acres tracts of land near town, good water

ROSWELL

To Mr. J. R. Ray: Allow us to
thank you for the donation of $10.00
made to us after the fire at your
place yesterday We are only sorry
that we could not do more for you,
and assure you that we. did the best

J. D. Men, the Hagerman Messen
ger editor, was here yesterday after-

'
j

Abstracts.

WATSON-FINLE-

COUNTY ABSTRACT
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and

CHAVES

CO.

"prompt.

4t26

ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

moon.

The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000
contract have the same care and at
tention in our office. One is handled
ith the same precision as the other.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
93tf

MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER

AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

WATERPR00F

GROCERY

Newspaper.

-

CO.

See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
of staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doings
of the
through the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. world
50 ots. a month.
city.

Piano Tuners.
Architects.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Lei
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M us furnish you with your Grain, Coa?
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30

Attorneys;
-

Y

D.

ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
cr unselor in all courts. Ten years;
experience in land and Irrigation
matters. Rooms
"Garst Bdg.
W.

4-- 5,

GOOD

TUNERS, like good

pianos

are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
expert piano tuner for both. Opposite P. O., 'phone 85.

ROSWELL TRADING
CO.
Real Estate.
Coal
Hay, and Grain. Always the best A" is for
ABSTRACTS. Roswell
East Second St.., Phone 126.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Main, 'Phone 911.

Hardware Stores.

HLMORE

FLEMING:

Real Es
316
North
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe. Main.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing put rae best. Quality our pumps, gasoline engines, fencing A choice selection of both city and
motto.
tarm property at good figures to
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Carry a buyer.
Also money' to loan. Miss
complete stock of builders hardNell R. Moore.
Biliiard-Poware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Halls.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
es
and kitchen utensils at live and ranches, city property.
BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Office 303
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. quip- - let live prices. 322 N. Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Rosment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
well, N. M.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
The largest house in- - the West. Po
Department Stores.
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods right prices. We solicit your busi- THE
MORRISON
BROS.
STORB.
cioinmg, groceries aaa rancn sup ness. First and Main.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
plies.
for men, women and children. Millinery a specialty.
&

tate and Live Stock.

Butcher Shops.

ol
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This trade mark

and the word
Tower on the
buttons distin-auisthis hiah
grade slicker from
.trie just as good
A

J

TOWER

CO

Be&TO

election
I, W. T. Joyner,

U A

oranas

Notice.

President of the
Board of Education of the Roswell
School District No. 1, pursuant to
a resolution duly passed, adopted by
said Board of Education, March 2nd,
190S, do by virtue of the law in such
cases made and provided, hereby give
notice and call an election for all that
part of Roswell School District No.
I, lying and being outside of the city
limits of the City of Roswell and with
in the Roswell School District No.
1, known and designated
as "Coun
try District," at the Court House in
the city of Roswell on the first Tues
day in April, 1908, the same being the
7th day of April, 190S, at which election there will be voted for and elect
ed, by the qualified electors in said
Country District," two (2) members
one to
of the Board of Education,
serve for the term, of two years, and
one to serve for the term of four
years.
The polls will be opened at nine
o'clock a. m. and closed at six o'clock
m. on said day.
The following named persons are
hereby appointed as a Board of Reg
istration to register the qualified voters of said attached district for the
election of two members of Board of
Education :
Board of Registration:
Jas. C. Hamilton, R. P. Bean, Jno.
Westover.
Place of registration at the Court
House in Roswell.
The registration books will be op
ened for the registration of qualified
voters residing in said attached district, beginning at nine o'clock a. m.
on the 16th day of March, 1908, and
will be closed on the 26th day of
March, 1908, but a certified, list of the
registered voters will be posted for
a period or six aays tnereaiier outside the door of the place of registra
tion hereinbefore designated, during
which time any qualified voter noticing that his name is not registered
may apply to
the same added
thereto and placed upon said books
within six days after the posting of
said list, or any person who, within
said"slx days may be discovered not
to be a legal voter, may be stricken
from the list by the Board of Regis

1OYCE-PRUI-

T

CO.

Dry

Goods,

Hotels.

Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largFirst class
Seed Store.
' est supply house in the Southwest, THE NEW GILKESON:
dining
room
50c. Spe
service.
Meals
Wholesale and Retail.
Seed Co. All kinds
Of
cial rates for meal tickets. Free .Roswell
field and garden seeds. New catasample rooms. Rooms with private! logue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
iOSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Second Hand Stores.
New
things
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORB.
CO.
DANIEL DRUG
Headquarters
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipNew and second hand furniture,
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- ped with sample
N. Main.
rooms.
Hills & Dunm,
nish.
Prop. Phone 69.
MA KINS 2nd.
HAND
STORE EvJewelry Stores.
Dye Works.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
MORRISON.
The leading
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and.HARRY
$7 to $10. A good line of
and exclusive jeweler.
Watches, furniture to select from.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
109 Main St.
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
Electricians.
u
B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's best
BERNARD
Electrical jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
GUNSUL.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone painted China, diamonds, etc.
Parsons, Manager.
141. Agent General Electric Co. Al!
Lumber Yards.
kinds of electric work.
Stenographers & Typewriters
& DIXON.
McGINNIS
Electrical PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Contractors. Repairs and supplies, Lumber, shingles, " doors, lime, ceiAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stenannunciator and bell work. Also ment, paints, varnis-- and glass.
ographers and typewriters. Let us
expert typewriter work. Everything
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest do your work, 210
Garst Bidg.,
ond St.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
all kinds, of building materials, and
paint.
Furniture Stores.
Tailors.
LUMBER CO. Call on us for
fiEMP
DILLEY
FURNITURE . CO.
The Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
swellest line of furniture in Ros you right. East 4th St.
Main St. Phone 409.
well. Hign qualities and low prices.
-

100-0- 2

000k-stove-

.

Notice of Appointment of Boards of j said registration list, or the name of
Registration, Judges and Clerks of j any person who, within said six days
Election for the Regular Biennial j may be discovered not to be a legal
City Election for the City of Ros- voter may be stricken from the list
well and Fixing the Time and Place by any of the boards of registration.
The following persons have been
of Registration.
by the City Council of said
appointed
hereby
j
Notice be and the same is
given that the following Boards of City judges and clerks to conduct said
Registration were, on the 3rd day of flection in all respects, as required
March, 1908, duly appointed by the by law:
First Ward:,
City Council of the City of Roswell,
Judges: Otto Hedgcoxe, S. L. Ogle
New Mexico, to register the qualified
Undertakers.
Photographers.
voters of the City of Roswell for the, C. V. Johnson.
Grocery Stores.
Clerks: E. L. Bedell. J. D. Bell.
regular biennial city election, to be
Prito !ILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
STUDIO.
Successor
TURNER
Second Ward:
held therein on the first Tuesday of
vate ambulance, prompt service.
GROCERY ' CO. The Hess & Co. First class photographs
WESTERN
R.
Hamilton,
V.
II. Smith, R. S.
April, 1908.
leading grocery store, nothing but enlargements and views.
iTLLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderC. Nisbet.
Registration.
of
Board
Ward.
takers. "Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
the best.
First
Clerks: E. W. Marable, Arthur
M. Howell, J. A. Cottingham, A. J.
Ingham.
Nlsbet.
Third Ward:
Place of registration for First ward
Judges: D. Y. Tomlinson, J. H.
Is The Favorite
shall be at Court House.
Henning,
Harry
Carmack.
Registration.
of
Second Ward. Board
And Gels The Most Business!!
Clerks: W. S. Moore, Fred Meeks.
E. H. Williams. W. G. Hamilton, G.
Ward:
Fourth
M. Williams.
Talk With Cel. Baker
Phone 183.
Judges: Charles
Wilson, J. R.
Tire of registration for Second
C. C. Martin.
Mills,
ward shall be at Spring River GroClerks:" W. A. Phillips,
J: R.
cery Store.
Jones.
Fuchsia Hyacinth tnd Lilly of
Third Ward. Board of Registration.
Fifth Ward:
J. S. Kirby, J. Y. Thornton, James
the Valley in Bloom
Judges: Carroll Smith, J. Y. YarYeary.
nell, M. E. Ewell.
At The Alameda Greenhouse
Place of registration for Third ward
Clerks: Dave Carson, Luther New
Stabie
on
ton.
shall be at Smith Livery
Done this 3rd day of March, A. D.,
West Second St.
Fourth Ward- - Board of Registration. 1908, by order of the City Council of
W. W. Ogle, Charles Brown, W." P. the City of Roswell.
W. C. Rem.
J.M. Herrar.
Lewis.
W. STOCKARD,
J.
Fourth
for
Peid & Hervej
Place of registration
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
tratira.
ward shall be at Pecos Valley Lumber
Attest:
LAWYERS
The following persons are appoint
Yard.
FRED J. BECK,
Registration.
said
to
conduct
ed Judges and Clerks
Fifth Ward. Board of
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531
election in all respects as required
Charles Sain, Olirer Pearson, B. F.
Moon.
We want to sell $100,000 worth of by law:
M. TJ. Finley, George T.
Judges:
Place ot registration for Fifth ward property this month and will give
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
P. Wetmore.
and
Davis
Ira
shall be at Cruse's Shop, South Main.
good
some extra
bargains to get a
opbe
will
A.
J.
books
and
Edward
Ellis
Clerks:
The registration
good start. Roswell Title & Trust
Williams.
ened for the registration of voters Co., 303 N. Main.
The returns of said election shall
beginning at nine o'clock a. m. on the
places
the
1908,
at
March.
made to the Clerk of .the Board
of
be
day
16th
of Education. hereinbefore designated, and will be
Do You Dread the ghost of
o'clock - - m. on the 26th
i
In Witness Whereof, I have here
divert'
day?
wash
certified
a
unto set my hand and caused the
day of March, 1908, but
Have You Backache because seal of the Board of Education of the
125 North Main Street
u
f he registered voters wm
washing;?.
of
days
thereat
City of Roswell to be hereunto affix
for a aeriod of six
First class dinners 35cta
I will remove the ghost and ed this
places ot
5th day of March, A- - D. 1908.
ter outside the door of thedesignated
from
12 to 6. Breakfast
relieve
if
aches
you
the
me
let
W. T. JOYNER,
Nation hereinbefore
Supper
and
all hours
your
washing.
do
noticperson
any
Education
of
President of the Board
8 a la carte.
during which time
S
'
,
Pbone 263
of the City of RoswelL
ing that his .name is not registered
- Attest:
have the same added
may apply
Fuilersoifs Hand laundry
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
V
FRED J. BECK,
thereto and placed upon said books P. S. Rough 47 at 35c per in. tpoebfty
Clelk of Said Board
(SEAL)
within six days after the posting of
-

I

'

ha-v-

?

e

iff P

MEW Y

TRY A

lit
Get Best flesiaifs
Roswell

Lots

Cheap

.

.i--

D-

Residence lots in a most desirable
i
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
Apply

at Record

ten Oil 1
at

Office.

Tobe Outer went to Lake ArthOT 17, 1908, from 8 o'clock a. m. to 6 i
last night to look after bis plowing o'clock p. m. for the purpose of nom- oontroote.
inating Jy ballot candidates for city
officers as follows:
j
TAKE A PEEK.
First Ward: Two candidates - tor
At our window. It's full of novel coirncilmen; one to fill out an unexties in hand painted and burnt leath pired term of two years, one for a
er good Pillow Covers, Glove Cases, term of 'four years; and two candi-- ,
Music Rolls, Center Pieces, and sich dates for Board of Education, one to
and eich.
fill out unexpired term of two years,
INGERSOLL BOOK, STA. & ART CO and one for a term of four years. Also central committeeman.
W. M. Reed returned this morning
Second Ward: One candidate for
from Artesia.
councilman for a term of four years,
:

at

Jo

.

You

Tiiintt of This?

of EduKorrect styles and prices." The Stine and one candidate for Board
years.
Also
a
term
four
for
cation
of
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
central committeeman.
,
for
One
Third
Ward:
candidate
Ttaw
ifltAfl
Will. fflaaaoo
years,
Hunsberger and enjoy eye comfort councilman for a term of four
Eduone
for
Board
of
and
candidate
Offices at Zlnk's Jewelry Store.
cation for term of four years. Also
J, W. Turknett came up from Arte central committeeman.
Fourth Ward: One candidate for
sia this morning on business.
councilman for term of lour years,
o
Our Lawn Mowers are here. Enter and two candidates for Board of Ed
ucation, one to fill out unexpired term
prise Hardware Co., phone 378.

IV. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
For the Next Thirty Days
Is

Going

to

.

You

Offer

Vi

Mrs. G. A. Richardson has changed
her plans and decided to give a one
o'clock luncheon to a few friends next
Tuesday, instead of an afternoon par
ty, as announced a few days ago. The
luncheon will be the first of a series.

Any Vehicle You Should Select

AT FACTORY PRICE
Get That Vehicle Now!!!
and

Fifth Ward: Two candidates for
councilman, one to fill out unexpired
term of two years, nd one for term
of four years; and two candidates
for Board of Education, one for un
expired term of two years, and one
for term of four years. Also central
Strawberries.
Now Is the time to plant strawber committeeman.
For City at Large: One candidate
ries, 100,000 fine plants, early, medi
um and late. Spencer Seedless Ap for Mayor, one candidate for City
Treasurer, and one candidate for City
06tf
ple Co.
Clerk.
Said primary elections above refer
Poultry Netting and Garden Hose.
Enterprise Hardware Co., phone 37S. red to are to be held at the following
places:
First Ward. At Court House.
Second Ward. At store house of
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
3
Spring River Grocery Co.
3
Small ads., under one dollar,
Third Ward. At old E. M. Smith
3 must be paid in advance. We
Livery barn, on 2nd.
9 do this in order to avoid the
Fourth Ward. At New Store house
petty ac- 5 keeping of many
corner Tilden and Le.
O counts.
tf.
Fifth Ward. At Cruse Shop on
9
RECORD PUB. CO
South Main street.
And said elections shall be held
)y the following officers:
First Ward. Judges, Will Chisum,
Barclay Reeves; Clerk, Jno. Peck.
J.
You Do Not Need to Worry
Second Ward. Judges, Ed Seay,
Thos. Harrison; Clerk, F. J. Beck.
About your family wash
Third Ward. Judges, I. B. Rose, J.
ing. I will do it for you
H. Henning; Clerk, Fred Meeks.
reasonable. My work has
Fourth Ward. Judges, Laws Philno superior. Try me.
lips, A. V. K. Gillespie; Clerk. Paul
Phone 363
C. Wilson.
Fifth Ward. Judges, M. E. Swell,
Fullerson's Hand Laundry
Carroll
Smith; Clerk, Chas. Sain.
Q.
prop.
S.
Fullerson,
It was further ordered that a mass
meeting of the Democrats of the city
of Roswell be held at the court house
Fish and Game Laws.
on Thursday evening, March 12, for
It is unlawful to take any bass be- the purpose of formulating and adopttween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to ing a platform of principles by which
have them in possession or to take to govern the actions of the Demohem at an time except with hook cratic administration during the comand line.
ing two years.
It is unlawful to shoot doves, t It was also further ordered that in
between Aug. 1st and May 1st, tlie primary elections above mentionor quail except between Nov. 1st ed printed tickets shall be used connd Jan. 1st.
taining the names of all candidates
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club for the various offices to foe elected,
ffers a standing reward of $20 for and that the names of all such candiinformation convicting, or leading to dates must be submitted to the secthe conviction of any one violating retary of the Central Committee at
these laws after this date (Feb. 12, the office of the Roswell Title and
1908) and a "special reward of $50.00 Trust Co., either by the candidate in
where dynamite or other explosive is person or by written statement from
used on fish.
said candidate over his signature
authorizing his name to appear on
CALL FOR CITY
said ticket. The names must be subDEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES. mitted and tickets closed by 7:30
At a meeting of the - Democratic o'clock i. m. on March 13, 1908.
Rules were adopted to govern in
Central Committee of the City of
primary election and ordered to
the
C.
office
of Dr.
Roswell, held at the
M. Yater on March the 3rd, 1908, It be printed.
was ordered that a Democratic priJ. A. COTTINGHAM,
mary election be held in each of the
Chairman.
J. T. CARLTON, Secy.
several wards of the city on March

tion for this territory, has decided
to locate in Roswell, this city being
near the center of Baptist population
in New Mexico. He expects his fam
ily to arrive in a few weeks.

LOCAL NEWS.
Russell does

lOtl

horse-snoein--

o

Rev. N. F. Marshall, of Carlsbad,

came up on the excursion train
terday to visit friends.
Enterprise

Fishing Tackle.

yes-

We fit shoes correctly. The Stine
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
W. W. Gate wood came up from
Carlsbad yesterday to spend the day;
returning to court last night.

Hard- -

o

Lloyd Rabb, sixteen year old son
of T. M. Rabb, fell from a bicycle on
Miss Ruth Coons came down from Missouri avenue this morning and
Bovina last night for a visit with iher ibroke his collar bone.
Bister. Mrs. R. L. Ballard, (who is ill.
o
Chester C. Pegg and bride arrived
City, Okla.
We do all our rimless eye glass last night from Pon-cand spectacle mounting and can save and have taken up their residence at
you money. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler the Wells apartments.
and Optician.
o
If you can't buy a diamond I have
Frank Divers and L. L. Johnson the next stone to it, the white topaz
came In on the auto this morning mounted in all kinds of jewelry. L
from a prospecting trip to Tampico, B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
o
Mexico.
Ask E. A. Cahoon about those Mont
lOtf gomery-Warmail order tires on his
Russell does noiler work.
o
automobile.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
"White Lily" Washers are without
Pure bred R. I. Reds, stock or eggs. an equal. Enterprise Hardware Co,
09tl0
Mrs. J. F. Bryson, R. F.D 5
Miss Julia Bolt, formerly of this,
H. P. Hobsoa " went to Lake Ar- city, passed through last might on her
way to Lakewood after a- visit at her
thur last night on business.
old home In Kansas City.
o
Better Shoes for Less Money. The
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
WE WANT TO SHOW YOU.
Some handsome hand painted and
B. H. Marsh
returned last night burnt leather novelties for decorative
from a trip to his ranch in the north and practical purposes. Big skins
painted to order, $5 to $10; pillow
part of the county.
covers, $4 to $6; shopping bags, $1
Everybody should watch, for the to $3.50; stand covers, $1.50 to $4.
"Crackerjack" window at Kipling's Every piece made under your direcSaturday. This will be something tion by our artist.
IXGERSOLL BOOK, STA. & ART CO
worth seeing.
ware Co.

d

-

Dr. P. W. Longfellow,

night

xrres

secretary of the Baptist

Conven- -

A

Ed Tyson returned to the Turkey
Track Ranch last night.
Everybody should watch for the
"Crackerjack" - window at Kipling's
Saturday. This .will be something
worth seeing.
-

DEMOCRATS

here.
TO-NIG- HT

'

O

returned to Artesia
last night after spending a few days
Dave Runyan

-

.

Three Land Bargains.
160 acres near Roswell; 160 near
Cumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
All in artesian belt.' Owner must sell.
Seev write or 'phone Richard W. Lew-

09tf
The Democratic is, Cumberland, N. M.
Dr. J. A. Famsworth, formerly of
city platform will Hagerman
passed through last night
to Hagermaa for a busi
at onnesshisvisit.way For
be made
eight months he has
Oregon and
been In Washington.
the council rooms. British
Columbia. He expects to settle
Every Democrat is somewhere in the Nortwest.
to-nig- ht

;

ejected to

'

Abstracts of title. The best at the

lowest prices. Roswell Title & Trust
Co., 303 N. Mais.

.

i

'i

I.
3
IV'.TS

ROSWELL HDWE. CO., Roswell, N. M.
Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

& S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.
All the way.

Full

information repirdiuo:
cheerfully furui&hed.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

WE

-

-

BUILD

r.ttes,

etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

duced for foundations and buildings.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,

Contracting, Carpentering, Papering

AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
313 South Main Street

Conghs,Colds

it takes time to win the confidence

CROUP.

of your fellow men. Truth and perMil!
severance are the alternate rungs
MM
IMl
0
sore throat; on the ladder of success, and he
tartmur cmai
who reaches the top must make no
THBOATand'tJHGS.
false step.
There are hundreds of cough
cTffciriimaCii
medicines with all sorts of names,
Prtc 25 cents
each claiming to be the best, but
the test of time will prove whether
See that the next
cough remedy you or not they have established the
buy is wrapped
Ukftthi.
right to be caHed the best.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has had thirty-fiv- e
years of sale and use, and has cured coughs and
colds Tinder all conditions, in all countries and climates, and the verdict today is that it has no equal.
e

LOTS!

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best
Will be
section of Artesia.
sold at a sacrifice.

:::::::

APPLY

GOOD

to establish
EVERY one desires
a good name, but

HOUSES

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else y u want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever pro-

ex-ep-

--

J. P. White returned last
from a Clip to Portales.

.

xfeSF.

-

-

o

r---

I

For Sale By

--

Most Durable Line of Vehicles in Southwest

I

Wagons- - Carriages- - Harness

--

We Carry the Largest

fcis5f'.TM.l

of two years, and one for four years.
Also central committeeman.

--

REMEMBER!!!

Studebaker Wagons and Carnages
have been known the world over as
the best that skill and honest work'
ran nroduce. Thev have this retiu- tatinn simnlv because thev deserve
it. They are built with exceptional
care, from the pick of the world's
best materials, in the largest and
best eq uipped vehicle factory in the
world. They are made right and
LI lev Eive uuuaudi ouviw wi
Why not get a Studebaker and
be sure?

-

TTo-Yr-

H

For More Than Fifty Years

0

--

OFFICE

AT RECORD

NAME

Careful selection of the drugs,
intelligent and skillful compounding, the entire absence of opium,
chloroform, or any other harmful
ingredient, and the absolute purity
of every article that goes into its
composition, has built up and sustained its good name.
These are the things you should
remember, and the next time you
want a cough medicine, it is worth
while to see that you get Chamberlain's and secure the virtues w&ich
a good name implies.
Every dealer who sells a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
guarantees it to give satisfaction
or he will refund the money.

m

OF

BEHEST
Congbs.Colds

CROUP,
SORE THROAT.
THROAT

and LUNGS.

Price 23 cent

Price, 25c. m
Large size, 50c

